### UCLA Dance Team

**Final Round Judging Criteria**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate # _____</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Entrance | Appearance

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 8-10
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 5-7
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-4

- Cleanliness, Posture, Energy
- Personality, Projection, Opening Cheer
- Confidence, Audience Appeal

________ /10

#### Pom Routine | Fight Song

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 18-20
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 15-17
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-14

- Strength of motions, Angles
- Timing/Rhythm, Turns, Kicks/Flexibility
- Knowledge, Control of poms

________ /20

#### Drum Cadence

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 13-15
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 10-13
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-9

- Knowledge, Technique, Timing
- Overall Performance, Style

________ /15

#### Performance Routine

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 18-20
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 15-17
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-14

- Knowledge, Technique
- Flexibility/Kicks, Turns, Leaps
- Overall Performance, Timing

________ /20

#### Individual Routine

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 13-15
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 10-12
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-9

- Continuity, Showmanship
- Choreography, Technique

________ /15

#### Interview

- **Scoring Key:**
  - **Superior/Yes:** 18-20
  - **Outstanding/Maybe:** 15-17
  - **Below Average/No:** 0-14

- Sincerity, Personality, Enthusiasm
- Directness of Response
- Poise

________ /20

| Total ____________ /100 | Judge_____ |
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